
SELL YOUR PRINTS WITH

Membership Overview

Upon a successful application for the 1 or 2 year Membership with Gold Coast Prints, Upload

your image files, unique Artist-Logo, Signature/Watermarks and ‘Thank You note’ for your

clients.

Gold Coast prints will do everything else. From setting up your own digital Gallery within the Gold

Coast Prints website, to organizing custom decals with your own Artist branding, to printing and

shipping your prints in your own personalized Shipping tube with a ‘Thank You note’.



Artist-Branding
Each of your prints that you sell is

handled with cotton gloves and

protected in a heavy duty shipping tube

which has your own custom 3” x 3”inch

Artist-Branded Label and Thank you

note.

Printer & Inks
At Gold Coast prints all of our Photo Printing is fulfilled

with a new generation, state-of-the-art large format

printer which incorporates the latest color printing

technologies. With Epsons PrecisionCoreTM Thin Film

Piezo printhead, it produces images accurate in detail,

superior in fidelity with uncompromising image

consistency.

● 44-inch Large Format Printer

● All-new Epson UltraChrome HD 8-Color

pigment ink

● Latest PrecisionCore TFP print head



Paper
Whether you're an aspiring photographer or a seasoned

pro, selecting the right paper is essential to ensure your

work truly shines. We use three of the highest quality

papers available on the market.

If you're looking to achieve museum-quality prints that

truly showcase your artistic talent, Canson and Ilford

should be at the top of your list!

Canson Platine Fibre Rag

(310 GSM Satin finish)

Ilford Textured Cotton Rag

(310 GSM - Matt finish)

Ilford Metallic Gloss paper

(260 GSM - Gloss finish)

https://www.canson-infinity.com/en/products/platine-fibre-rag
https://www.canson-infinity.com/en/products/platine-fibre-rag
https://ilford.com/product/textured-cotton-rag/
https://ilford.com/product/textured-cotton-rag/
https://ilford.com/product/metallic-gloss/
https://ilford.com/product/metallic-gloss/


Pricing Breakdown
*Pricing breakdown is based on our recommended Pricing for selling your prints

Recommended
Print-Selling

rates

Base Print
Rate

* Based on 10%
discounted Gold

Coast Prints Printing
rate on Canson
Platine Fibre rag

Shipping

*Based on
average
domestic

shipping costs
(amounts will

vary +/-)

Processing
fees

* Currently through
Square payments,
subject to square
payments fee
fluctuation

Artist Profit

*Based on current
processing and shipping
fees. Amounts may vary

(+/-)

A3 (297mm x
420mm) + 25mm

border for mounting
$110

Normal $55
Member $50 $20

(2.9% + 30
cents)
$3.49

$36.51

A2 (420mm x
594mm) + 25mm

border for mounting
$130

Normal $65
Member $58.50 $20

(2.9% + 30
cents)
$4.07

$47.43

A1 (594mm x
841mm) + 25mm

border for mounting
$200

Normal $100
Member $90 $20

(2.9% + 30
cents)
$6.10

$83.90

A0 (841mm x
1189mm) + 25mm
border for mounting

$330

Normal $165
Member $148.50 $25

(2.9% + 30
cents)
$9.87

$146.63

16 x 24”Inch (406mm
x 610mm) + 25mm
border for mounting

$140

Normal $68
Member $61.20 $20

(2.9% + 30
cents)
$4.36

$54.44

24 x 36”Inch (610mm
x 914 + 25mm border

for mounting
$230

Normal $112
Member $100.80 $25

(2.9% + 30
cents)
$6.97

$97.23



Steps to Becoming a Member



Artist Membership

Step 1:
Apply to become a Gold Coast Prints

Member via the www.goldcoastprints.com.au/artist-membership website.

Step 2:
Choose your subscription period

1 year ($149)
or

2 year ($249)

Step 3:

Upload your Signature/Watermark ✔
Upload your Image Files ✔

Upload your Logo for Custom Decals & Branding ✔

http://www.goldcoastprints.com.au


Terms and Conditions
1. Copyright and Ownership:

a. All photographs and digital files provided by the customer/member for printing must be

owned and/or properly licensed by the customer/member. The customer/member must retain

the copyright and ownership of their uploaded photographs to be sold with Gold Coast Prints.

Gold Coast Prints accepts no responsibility for facilitating the sale and printing of misleading

customer/members uploaded image files. This is the sole responsibility of the

customer/member.

Should any legal repercussions arise due to the sale of prints where the image file did not

belong to that customer/member, the customer/member will be responsible for all legal costs

involved.

b. Gold Coast Prints claims no ownership or copyright over the photographs or digital files

provided by the customer/member. All images uploaded to Gold Coast Prints remain the sole

property of the customer/member.

2. Print Quality:

a. Gold Coast Prints strives to provide the highest quality prints possible. However, please note

that slight variations in color, contrast, and brightness may occur due to differences in monitor

calibration and printing processes. This is highly unlikely however it can occur.

b. The fine art photography printing business will use only the professional-grade printers,

archival inks, and premium-quality papers to ensure long-lasting and high-quality prints.



3. Use of Artwork:

a. The customer grants Gold Coast Prints permission to reproduce the artwork solely for the

purpose of fulfilling a print order request. This permission is non-exclusive and non-transferable.

b. Gold Coast Prints will not use or reproduce customer's artwork for any other purpose

without obtaining explicit permission from the customer.

4. Delivery and Shipping:

a. Gold Coast Prints will make reasonable efforts to fulfill print orders within the agreed

timeframe. However, due to unforeseen circumstances, delays may occur. In such cases, the

customer as well as the customer's client (person ordering the print) will be promptly notified.

b. Shipping costs, if applicable, will be borne by the customer/member and will be calculated

based on the destination and size of the print.

5. Returns and Refunds:

a. Gold Coast Prints takes pride in delivering high-quality prints. If, however, the customer

receives a damaged print, they must notify the fine art photography printing business with

photographic evidence of the damaged print within 7 days of delivery for a replacement or

refund.

b. Returns and refunds will not be provided for prints that do not meet the customer's

expectations in terms of color accuracy, brightness, contrast, or other subjective preferences.



5. Membership Fees, Cancellations and Refunds:

a. Gold Coast Prints takes pride in helping Artists achieve sales and bringing traffic to visit your

digital gallery, however we cannot guarantee the sale/s of your prints. Cancellation of your

gallery and membership can be arranged, however, due to the cost of establishing Stickers,

branding and hours spent establishing a customers/members digital gallery within our website

we are unable to issue refunds for membership fees already paid.


